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Introduction:
This document is designed to help photographers and filmmakers consider some of the
potential impacts of engaging in certain behaviours based on iLCP’s Ethical Principles. The
purpose is that people will ask themselves the tough questions, reflect, discuss and disclose
their actions.
The concept of ‘Normalisation’, as used here, means that when certain behaviours or
outcomes are repeatedly seen, or elevated by role models, they may become seen as
normal and acceptable, regardless of any context or ethical consequences.
The definition of ‘facilitating/enabling’, as used here, refers to action or lack of action, that
people are potentially causing, or allowing, questionable behaviours to occur.
This list is dynamic, and all additional questions and additional references welcome.

PRIMARY IMPACTS
A: Proximity
i) How close is too close to an animal?
Consider
Negative impacts - animal welfare (e.g. physical, behavioural, emotional)
Negative impacts - conservation (e.g. breeding success)
ii) Can one leave an unmanned camera with a remote trigger in front of a den/nest etc?
Consider
Negative impacts - animal welfare (e.g. physical, behavioural, emotional)
Negative impacts - conservation (e.g. breeding success)
B: Use of a drone
i) Is there an appropriate distance to keep a drone from wildlife, and does this differ
depending upon the type and their situation (e.g. flock of wading birds vs rookery, marine
mammal vs one with young)?
Consider
Negative impacts - animal welfare (e.g. physical, behavioural, emotional)
Negative impacts - conservation (e.g. breeding success)
C: Impact of noise
i) How do we manage the negative impacts of our noise pollution, especially in aquatic
environments, when gaining access (e.g. boat engine noise around marine mammals).
Consider
Negative impacts - animal welfare (e.g. physical, behavioural, emotional, navigational)

Negative impacts - conservation (e.g. breeding success)

D: Use of additional lighting
i) What consideration should be given when using additional lighting?
Consider
Negative impacts - animal welfare (e.g. physical, behavioural, emotional)
Negative impacts - conservation (e.g. breeding success)
Normalisation
ii) Is it ok to use a softbox up close with amphibians, reptiles, and insects?
Consider
Negative impacts - animal welfare (e.g. physical, behavioural, emotional)
Negative impacts - conservation (e.g. breeding success)
E: Use of camera traps
i) Can I set up camera traps on nests or den sites?
Consider
Negative impacts - animal welfare (e.g. physical and emotional) and conservation (e.g.
behavioural)
ii) Is it OK to bait animals (including fish) to photograph them?
Consider
Negative impacts - animal welfare (e.g. physical, behavioural, emotional) and conservation
F: Use of call back
i) Is it OK to use playback to call in birds to photograph them?
Consider
Negative impacts - animal welfare (e.g. physical, behavioural, emotional) and conservation
G: Accidental negative impact
i) If a photographer unintentionally harms a subject while photographing it, should this be
reported, and if so, how? Can these photographs still be used for conservation purposes?
Consider
Honesty and accuracy in captioning
H: Photographing captive wildlife
i) When filming/using video, when is it okay to film animals in captivity, how should this be
labelled in the credits?

Consider
Honesty, authenticity, and accuracy
ii) When filming a documentary, can you use captive animals in order to get an easier b-roll?
(Eladio)
Consider
Honesty, authenticity, and accuracy
iii) What kinds of captive facilities are OK to photograph?
Consider
Negative impacts - animal welfare (e.g. physical, behavioural, emotional)
Integrity and Professionalism
Normalisation/enabling/facilitating
I: Scene/subject manipulation
i) Is it ever OK to manipulate people (dress, actions etc) to align with the photographers or
publishers’ cultural expectations and stereotypes?
Consider
Honesty, authenticity, and accuracy
Respectfulness
ii) Is it ok to manipulate the habitat to get a better picture?
Consider
Honesty, authenticity, and accuracy
Normalisation
iii) Is it ever ok to reposition/manipulate animals for a better shot?
Consider
Negative impacts - animal welfare (e.g. physical, behavioural, emotional) and conservation
(e.g. breeding success)
Honesty, authenticity, and accuracy
Normalisation
iv) Can we place animals in portable studios in order to make portraits of them for
educational or conservation purposes?
Consider
Negative impacts - animal welfare (e.g. physical, behavioural, emotional) and conservation
(e.g. breeding success)
Honesty, authenticity, and accuracy
v) Can you cut a flower in order to photograph it under controlled conditions?
Consider
Negative impacts - conservation
Honesty, authenticity, and accuracy

vi) Can insects be taken from the wild to document metamorphosis?
Consider
Negative impacts - animal welfare (e.g. physical, behavioural, emotional)
Negative impacts - conservation (e.g. breeding success)
vii) Is it okay to chill or gas insects or chill reptiles to make them easier to photograph?
Consider
Negative impacts - animal welfare (e.g. physical, behavioural, emotional)
Normalisation/facilitating
J: Working with/for others
i) Should I you join a trip with a tour operator that baits animals in the wild?
Consider
Enabling/facilitating
K: Captioning
i) What elements should you consider when captioning and disclosing information?
Consider
Honesty, authenticity, and accuracy
Normalisation/ Facilitating
L: Breaking the principles
i) If the animal of plant has never been documented, can you forego the principles to
photograph the subject for conservation?
Consider
Impacts versus benefits
Honesty, authenticity, and accuracy
ii) Do the same principles apply to all animals including insects?
Consider
Why not?
iii) If accompanied by a specialist/expert/biologist, does a photographer have greater
leeway?
Consider
Can this be justified?
Honesty, authenticity, and accuracy

SECONDARY CONSEQUENCES
L: Competitions
i) Should we ever judge or enter competitions that do not have rules which align or support
iLCP’s key principles e.g. minimise negative impacts, respectfulness to wildlife.
Consider
Enabling/facilitating
M: Consequences of what we portray
i) Should we portray snakes in an aggressive posture, an action that might promote fear
among the public and thus result in a lack of empathy?
Consider
Negative impacts (animal welfare e.g. physical, behavioural, emotional) vs benefits
Honesty, authenticity, and accuracy in captioning
Facilitating
ii) How (and should) we ensure that the use of our images does not have a negative impact
in some way?
Consider
Honesty, authenticity, and accuracy in captioning
Facilitating
iii) How do we ensure our portrayal of a culture is accurate?
Consider
Honesty, authenticity, and accuracy
Facilitating
N: Travel
i) How can fellows who travel across the world for assignments justify their large carbon
footprint?
Consider
Impacts versus benefits
O: Reporting/engaging
i) What should I do if I see someone behaving unethically in the field?
Consider
Enabling/facilitating

OTHER

P: I’m still not sure. What should I do?
How do I know if what I am doing is unethical?
Consider
Informed behaviour

Q: Additional resources
Where can I find additional online resources on ethics in photography?
See Reference section following as a start
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